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U. S. Priest Held
As 'Spy By Reds

Vatican City — (NC) — His against the false conception of a Europe. H e urged, them fto g e t
Holiness Pope Pius XII, In his • new materialism that peace could atay from "a material approach
! 15th Christmas Eve address to a | be attained through technological tcj the problem of ,pea.ce*." « i d to
[ fear-ridden world, told mankind, progress,
resist "certain busy peace agents:"!.
once again that true peace is a The Pontiff applied his counsel who think that, the who/lp pfeace
thing of the spirit. He warned particularly to the peoples of problem can be solved by' in*
creased production and higher
living standards.

Ready For Mary's Year

In a moving appeal to Christtan statesmen, the Holy Fath- .
er asked them to take "reasonable risks" In striving for the
continental .union of Europe's
peoples. B e exhorted, them not
"to aggravate social tensions"
In their own countries "by
dramatically e m p h s s l z i n - g 4 them." To those who call -fbr>"a so-called revolution'In Christian consciences*'* he pointed
out that If Is not Christianity
that has failed in th* social
field but that the failure is "in
the minds of her accuser*"

Hong Kong — (NC) — An American priest imprisoned
without explanation by the Chinese Communists two and a
f>#''
half years ago is being held on "spy" charges, it was learned
here.
The information was brought
here by an Austrian Jesuit, who
was expelled from Peking, China,
and was one of 12 foreign missionaries forced out of China as
1953 drew to a cfose. Another of
the 12 is Bishop Joseph Oste,
. The greater part of the Holy '
C.I.C.M., of Jehol, who was also
Father's address was devoted to
formally expelled.
setting forth the grave
spiritual
.•"Hther Charles Steinmetz, the
ilSSg^'J^PJS! from the false-,
on
TTrcnm^r expecting a solution, of
-oT'fhe
• C a reasons
g M i i fgiven
fyfH
W % Mts» Bimiiiney^BWrhop ivearfle'y"
all of mankind's problems Worn
: v . .;* >v will eelebrate Solemn Pontifical
what he termed the "technologipulsion was that he had '•collab- Mass at 11:30 a.m. in St. Joseph's
cal spirit" and the "technological,
orated with the American spy Church, Franklin St., Sunday,
concept of life."
Jan. 3 at which a large outpourRlgney."
ing
of
Holy
Name
men
is
expectTHE POPE h«de«ciearthat hif*
, Imprisoned In July, 1951. Fa_
'«
criticism should not be under^
ther Harold Rlgney, a 53-year^ •ed.
stood "as-* condemnation oTthe
old Divine Word priest from , The Pontlflcal Mass will
technological progress in Itself,"
Chicago, was not heard of for serve the Feast of the Holy
which "comes from God and so it
almost two years. Many of his Name. Delegations are being
' -.«•?>.-'>
-/'•a?'£'»
can
and ought to lead to God."
formed
in
the
city
and
surroundfellow-missionaries believed he
ing
parishes
to
attend
he
Mass
However,
unless
technology
is
•-**$&.-~j
had died In his Red prison.
;lveir^on»ore""tharrifs proper' , M i Q
—Ifowever-hrihinerof tht*-year sponsored hy Rnrhg»l«r
place In the hierarchy of values, ' ^ w r *
Father Rlgney was able to send Holy Name Union.
the Pope warned, "this era of
• # ! !
a note out of prison asking; for
THIS WILL be the first large
technological p r o g r e s s will
food and clothing. For several public demonstration of faith by
achieve i t s monstrous mastermonths the officials at Tsao Catholic men of the city In the
piece, making man into, a giant
Marian
Year,
the
Rev.
Patrick
J.
Ian Tzu prison In Peking: acof the physical world, at the exON THE DAY before Christmas, after celebrating Mass In St. Mary's Hospital. His Excellency
cepted food for the priest. But Flynn, diocesan director of Holy
pense of bis sou], reduced to a
Bishop Kearney visited the patients. Here the Bishop blesses little Theresa Lafler in the chilsince September they have re- Name Societies pointed out and ST. JOHN FISHER CHURCH—This is the latest picture of the
pygmy in the realm of the super'
dren's ward with Nurse Eileen Trabold watching*
natural and eternal."
fused to accept food for him, each parish is called upon to be
new S t John Fisher Church now being erected in Rochester,
though they recently accepted well represented.
England, through the geaerona gift of. JM.MO from OathoUes
In leading up to his appeal.for
Bishop Kearney will preach
oiothlng.
ef the Diocese of Rochester, N.Y. Note.statue of S t Mm
a union of the countries of, Euthe aermon. His Excellency will
Fisher surmounting main entrance. Father Thomas OWordaa,- rope, the Hply Father warned,*
A former U.S. army chaplain, be assisted In the Mass by the
pastor of the Rochester, England, Church, has invited His
against "a peace based on feat
Father Rlgney served as rector Rt. Rev. Msgr. Maynard A. ConExcellency Bishop Kearney to eelebrate the dedication Msss la
arising from a more, or less etjui
after World War II of the now nell. Assistant Priest; the Rev.
the new church next May 27. Joining the Bishop at the Mass
distribution ef tedmlesJand • » - •
suppressed Catholic-University of Arthur F. Florack, and the Rev.
will be pilgrims from this Rochester, N.Y. Diocese who win
nomical forces petween
>&}:•
Robert
A.
Keleher,
Assistant
Peking.
make a tour ef Marina Shrines la Europe next Spring under
P*rt,w; '
_
* • *'Vi
Deacons; Father Flynn, Deacon
the
direction
ef
the
Family
Radio
Rosary
for
Peace
with
the
BISHOP OSTE, a 61 year-old of the Mass: the Rev. Edward A.
Urging the discard ef "thatRev. Joseph Chrrinclone as chaplain. The Rochester, N. Y.
native of Flanders, Belgium, was Zlmmer, Subdeacon of the Mass;
false autonomy of the material
pilgrimage
will
end
with
Bishop
Kearney's'Msss
In
Rochester,
forces which today are hardlyto describe the successive psycho- consecrated Blsliop of Jehol, Mon- 1 the Very Rev. Msgr. John E.
(N.O.W.O. HEWS UBVICE)
England.
golia, in October, 1948. But he Maney, Master of Ceremonies.
different .from war materials,"
logical
stages
a
victim
goes
was never permitted by the comWashington r-, (NG) — Not torture but feigned kindthe Pope said:
Students of S t Andrew's'Semil i* the potent weapon which draws "confessions" from through until he finally consents munists to take up residence In nary will fill the minor offices"Secure and lasting yaace ;is
his See. The formal expulsion
to "confess."
0orom,uniBt Tictims.
above all a question of fpfrttuaf
A GENERAL invitation to all
unity and of moral dispositions
ThI* testimony was givjen here,
"I'm not sure there are suc- charges against him were: .pro- laymen to attend la extended by
. . . the 'present state of affairs.
by a young Belgian Immaculate to people who were not there. cessive psychological stages," he moting the Legion of Mary and Rochester Deanery ^President
will not improve, unless all na<
Heart of Mary missionary who His arms and legs swelled to replied. "You never really want carrying on "anti-revolutionary Richard T. Toole of Our Lady
tiorjrecogna»eoroinon'si«rttual
had himself signed a preposter- twice their normal size and be- to confess. You are confused. activity" against the communist of Lourdes Parish who'Is directand moral anas ef humanity . . ,
ous confession after 13 months came discolored with infection, You fight with your conscience, government. The Bishop was sent ing arrangements foe the tradiRome — (NC) — His Holiness Pope Pius X I I has chal- and mutually sgrea to oppose the
of ^ sanctioning In a 'Peking but he was told he would receive with yourself You worry over to Tientsin after his expulsion tional Feast Day Mass.
lenged the Ommunist-inspired slanders being whispered oause'of division rtlgnlng among
and
then
sent
here
by
ship.
.prison.
no medical care until he had what_,you have been pressured
John M. Hedges, president will a g s J n i t h i m hers in t h e Eternal City.
ithtm In t h a ^Smtsmsx: •!;&*.«
•) *ftoir"eo-the Communist* ob>. «WHlntee#'*"•>•**•• *.' - ~ * - mto-'admitting. You becorne re- Arriving with the Bishop- fromjhead- the- Rochester Dioeeaarr UjKf
standard ef living and ef yrodoe- it***-*
W s 'toman-borii Pont5ff tookTientsin
were
Father
Steinmetz,.
tain those fantastic confessions?" "THE COMMUNIST Judge did sentful and retract your confesion officers. Delegates and raerivt,note of these"slsnoers <u hs reFather Valeer Albert, a Belgian
fee was asked.
not even, know of what to accuse sion. But then the painful pro- Immaculate Heart of -Mary bers of the societies affiliated ceived in audience at the Vatican
with the Union are asked to oc- aassjnvastnasaaa
*L
The lines In Father Albert Van men when I was first arrested," cess starts all over again
iga and you
Mis IISIIIIKHI
encouraged,
• H i l l , ell
i
s
• •TjtnyiiYnilTfifnl t|rr,hirftinirt
Tor
dl
Quinto
quarter
of
the
cltyt
rherpope^aeftl. o F ^ e - m a n i f e s t
wmmmm*~9 m<m>m
uit born at Zagreb, Yugoslavia; S t Joseph's.
in an expression of .pain and recalled their wmmmm mm
He wished the group a "happy
of the contrary policy and by
Father
Julian
Ghysellnck,
Jesuit
.
Members
of
the
Individual
parinitial
conversamortification. He was. silent for. Hon:
and hpjy feast" complimented
fact that t h a ordinary people 1n
born
at
Lille,
France,
and
Faish
societies
are
reminded
by
several moments and then spoke "What crimes are you guilty
them on their lealous spiritual
these . countries expect It and
ther Alexis Stelthove, Jesuit .President Toole to provide trans- life and then expressed regret
jiewiy^
consider it necessary and posof?" the Judge asked.
portation
to
S
t
Joseph's
Church
from Everswlnkel, Westphalia,
sible."
that some people In the Roman
-rtttMK El NO such thing as "I'm not guilty of any crimes,"
Germany. All-were expelled from for men needing i t
quarter "could but would not
"Why continue to hesitate?"
a betaking point after which a the priest replied.
Peking.
Other deanery officers coop- come" to him.
London — (NO—Lord Paken- the Pope asked. "The end Is
man la willing to sign anything. "But you must be guilty. You
I
o
erating on arrangements are:
clear, the needs of nations are
These confessions — and there were arrested, were you not? The
"WE CANNOT keep from ham. prominent Labor Party sup- obvious to all." Turning to those
Richard S. Torpey, vice presiporter,
told
•
luncheon
club
meetare hundreds of them before the people's government does not arArlington, Texas — (NC) —
dent; Henry J. Schoehherr, treas- thinking with heartfelt sadness,"
who, In advance, ask for "an
L t Col. W. B, Gough, head
final one is arrived at — are rest, anyone who is not guilty.
urer; Frank J. Lange, secretary the Pope said, "of others who ing here that the worst feature absolute guarantee of success,"
drawn from the victim, phrase You must search your .conscience, of the Military Department of
and John W, Degus, marshal.
are not with you because they of the British press today Is Its the Pontiff said:
by phrase, adjective by adjective, admit your crimes, beg the gov-, Arlington State College and
did not want to come. For some virtual. boycott of religion.
* !
"The supreme incitement to
Declaring that the press Is not
distorted incident by distorted in- ernment for forgiveness. _ Only I professor of Military Science
time perhaps they have abanBuenos Aires, Argentina \ —
cident
doned God, strayed from Jesus,+;anti-religious, but is silent about action Is the gravity of the mothen can you be returned to soci- and Tactics, recently became a | (NO—Three hundred children
religion. Lord Pakenham, a com. ment through which Europe fif
the Church and the priest
"These confessions are extort- ety and become a useful member convert to Catholicism.
and adults of the Japanese colstruggling There is no security,
Asked
what
drew
him
to
the
ed oyer long periods of time and In the people's democra.cy.'»
"Some are indifferent Others, vert to the Catholic- Faith, said for her without risk. To demand
ony were baptized here In the
that
most
people
would
say
that
Church,
the
colonel
said
he
had
through innumerable sessions The interrogations began at
it seems incredible, have become
! Church of the Immaculate Con(Continued on Page 6)
with Communist. interrogators. ten at night and lasted into the been "deeply Inspired by the : ception. The church preserves an
enemies of the Lord. They live in religiou was the most important
chains of hatred Immersed ) n j issue in their lives, "yet this suSingle phrases are twisted from .dawning hours of the morning. heroic and Christian example/' 'ancient chest filled with soil
profound sadness without even preme topic is excluded from the
the victim in the terror of tor- Every now and then the interro- of the Catholic chaplains in the from Okinawa, Japan, in appre;
imagining that by turning to the newspapers by a kind of gentleture and more often by the
gator's voice —- at times cajoling, Pacific Theater during- World | elation e f a shipment of food* ;
house of' the Father they could men's agreement'"
feigned kindness of the interro- at times threatening-^-was inter- War Ijr, and by the truly Cath- , stuffs sent by Eva Peron, deWith
the
1st
Marine
Division.
olic
life
of
his
wife
and
daughfind their lost peace and serenity.
jceased
wife
of
the
President
of'
"EDITORS SAY the public Is,
gator.
rupted by thej agonizing screams
Kore»—(NO—Six of the nine
ter. ., <- •"'•
lArgentenia.
"They do not know what they. not ^interested in religion, but'
• "The occasional kind word or of other prisoners being "interMarines for whom Master • » doing. They twist the dfs-ithat statement cannot be sub- i
rogated" in other rooms of the
-expression of concern by the
Sergeant Edward D. Murray,
Red 'Judge' is a far more effec- dank, dark prison.
U8MC, waTHponsor at a Con- courses of the Pope and Interpret|stanrJated," Lord P a k e n h a m
Chicago — (NC) — Whipping
tive weapon than torture in AFTER MOKE than a year of
firmation ceremony In Seoul his every'action with malevolent j stated, adding:
Indeed, it Is untrue and known up a confection called "Blueberry
breaking down a lonely, confused Interrogation, torture, fatigue,
became converts through his intent This is a great crime.
"Can you believe that the Pope to be. untrue. Yet the English- Boy Bait" has brought $500 to
and weary prisoner." «,'
influence.
terror, and wrangling, the priest's
and .the Church are against the man is being encouraged by the the building fund for completion
The strange thing is that in his confession finally emerged.
Sergeant Murray, now nine poor? Can the Pope be against newspapers to think and talk of the National Shrine of the
confused state the prisoner actu- What did the priest confess?
months in Korea, made his con- the workers? Can the Pope de- less and less about religion. I Immaculate. Conception in. Washally -believes that the Red Judge A pained blush of shame crossverts on the ship coming over Sire war?
hope the press will give ten Bmes ington, D.C.
J4 his friend* a s he claims to be, ed his face as he was asked the f
and after he arrived here. A
as much space to the subject next
"Blueberry Boy Bait" is the
and is really trying to help him question.
THE PONTIFF then asked his year than this."
»
little Information at the light
creation of Adrienne L. Powell,
out of '• the entanglements .in . It was a long chain of distorttime „to the right man may his audience to wish "a happy
At a Catholic meeting in Der- 16. whose friends called her "Kenwhich he finds- himself, Father ed" incidents, he related. In esstart a conversion to theand holy feast day" in his name by, Archbishop WUJiam Godfrey,
Van Llerde stated.
"even to these unhappy ones — former Apostolic Delegate to ny," a> student at St Scholastics
sence he "confessed" that he had
Church, he found,
High-School here. She entered
" The priest related • that his transmitted['military and political'
Six c o n v e r t s seem few the victims of perverse propa- j G r e a t Britain and riow Archbish her cake in a nation-wide baking
most resistant moments were information to an Imperialist,
ganda."
Wish
it
to
them,
he
said,
I
Liverpool,
previously
comop of
enough to him. "Why, Father
contest sponsored by the Pillsnoon
the actual moments of torture. enemy power — the United
Ernst received IS Into the "in the name of the Pope who | plained that the British national bury Mills, Inc., at the WaldorfAt that point.the victim is least States. The fantastic "confesloves
all
and
would
like
to
see
press
had
to_a
great
extent
lgChurch on the way over here,"
Astorial Hotel in New York e a r l ^ ^ W ^ f t
inclined to yield to the Red in- sion" was twisted from these
anserene. at peace and <n proper ^
J
^
^
^
^
^
^
month and *he came oft
he said.
terpretation of the "crimes" facta!
well being."
with
a
$2,000
prfee.
-•Fattier
(Lt)
Elmer
F.
Ernst
charged against him, he said.
Father Van Lierde served as.
The Pope congratulated the against the new- wave of antiC.PP.S., of Fort Wayne, Is cur- -group he had received in audi- Christian persecution In comBESIDES
THE
$500 ifor
.,m
ah
NS.W.C.
correspondent
be;,
u t »m we-.i3£M;h'~
Expelled from Bed China
rently serving a s a Msrme ence on their spiritual activity munist Poland.
Shrine, "Renny" has insisted tiSat^'^^* {•, i
more than a year ago, Father fore the Communists took over
chaplain In Korea.
"of which We have received good "We feel," Archbishop Godfrey SL000 will go toward b u y i r u | ^ * $ j t j t ; ! ,
, Van Llerde still has acttrs on Peking. He wrote a by-line stc^f
Sergeant Murray, born in notices,
said, "that a protest such as this new house for her family, SlOCfto -;, :fffp§, | |
his arms and legs' as cruel re% about the mob trials in arejii
?adt
l
Boston, now of Oeeanslde,
ante
•We know that,in the month of'merits more space in our press her school for building a r$w fy$0M « ,J
minders of the tortures he suf- then taken over by the Red^ arid
Calif., Is In a Marine tank bat- May, 30 groups of faithful recited so that the people of this country gym and $50 to-a fund for fiie*».£@$$L i A
fered. He was forced to. knee! another about the "works of
talion here.
the Rosary in the streets and can know how we are standing men killed In a hotel colla|se i | | | M ' : ' I J
for hours on a sharp stick. mercy being carried on by CaAhsquares
of your quarter, in front up.to the attacks oh religion."
here.
olic
groups
in
Peking
while,
the
During the questioning he had
(J
L i
of
a
small
statue of the Madonnai
city
was
under
siege
by
the
to. squat With bricks- stuck in
We know your little sons and
the bend of the knees arid dig- Reds.
daughters are like little apostles
. The first story mentioned
ging Into the flejih of the calf
and that they call their compan*
ey ior tne yariousj)roj|eets?..
and thigh. His wrists were ComrnunJIsrnT therefore it was
ions-ttTcatechism and holy Mass
Something
political,
the
Commudeclsfori she made* 'oh her?-ow*h.
' handcuffed behind his back and
on
Sundays
and
Feast
Days.
AH
:
Ottawa,
Ontario.
Canada
—
Mrs. Powell added: i*vV*e;rleil#e
he,was then hung from the nist Judge declared categorically.
I (NO—^Auxiliary Bshop Maxime this has given us great hiyv Athens, Greece — (NC) —Many that what you give* away jjou
The
second
mentioned
the
siege
wall by the rope around his
|Tessier of Ottawa has been piness."
American Catholics—officers and get back. She's a very generous
w-rMs. HJisn he screamed wittt which was something military.
!
named Coadjutor to the Bishop
men from U.u S. warships in
' „— : o—:
, path and old sock was shoved These stories were seen in the
. of -Timmins, 80-year old Bishop
Gr«ik ports and members' of the girl and. I'm very proud of her.''
U.S.
Catholic
press
by
His
Emidown his throat with a stick.
> Louis Rheaume, O.M.L
American colony, attended the Incidentally, $280 of "ftehnS^S"
nence Francis'Cardinal Spellman.
:
Christmas
Midnight Mass in prize mdney went to TJ'ncle Sa'rn
Announcement of the appointHe was>':kept without sleep for Archbishop of New York, the
—: she didn't give ft to him, Jie
Athens cathedral.
jment was made here by Msgr.
periods up 1fe»14 days. When he Red Judge^argued. The Cardinal
.took it forffaxeS
,
.
The
congregation,
which
lTP
Luigi
Dadaglio,
charge
d'affaires
-fell from exhaustion he was .transmitted the information to
Lisbon, Portugal ~- (NC) — eluded members of the Orthodox
iat
the
Apostolic
Delegation.
1
pulled Upright by his; hair. In President Truman, he stated.-Fa-'
Fk»w«rs have a wayJOt
Bishop Rheaume, a prominent The wife of, the Portuguese pres- Church who traditionally attend
his delirium he saw and • spoke ther Van Llerde admitted this
(member of the Oblate Order, has ident, Mrs. Bertha. CraveSra this Midnight Mass, w ^ f f ^ e e p; ^ l y ^ l ^ S l ^ J i y ^ ? '""'"'
was possible, so ij). the end he
iectly
expressing your
been Bishop of Timhiins. Ont, Lopes, distributed prizes to the impressed b$ the sight /of so ,
Get »*New Model Clock Radio "confessed", to" the "crime" of
parents of l!20 larg£ families to many^ Americans in uniform ajf* a t a tone o t sorrow—]
Which
includes
parishes
in
both
• t Thome's. William S. Thome, transmitting illegal information.
Northern Ontario and Northern culminate"Mother's Day observ- preaching the altar and receiving Florist, M I * k e A*a.-*,!._,_.
Jeweler,. 318 Main Street E a s t
ofFreeParking-BAkerMW
anoes>hete.
Holy Communion.
THE PRIEST was asked here
Quebec, since 1923.
HAmilton 6031.—Adv.
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will receive vfsilors
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Yanks At Mass
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at his homey 947 East Avenue,
from three to six o'clock
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